Worksheet 8. **Verbs: Everyday activities, page 1**

Show the order in which the actions happen. Write 1 in front of the first action, 2 in front of the second action, etc.

1. Every morning, I .....    

_____ wash my face and brush my teeth  
_____ wake up  
_____ get up  
_____ have breakfast  
_____ go to work

2. Sam makes eggs every Saturday morning. He .....  

_____ serves the eggs to his family  
_____ takes the eggs out of the refrigerator  
_____ stirs the eggs around in the pan  
_____ breaks the eggs into a pan  
_____ puts the eggs on plates
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3. Helen drives her car to work every day. In the mornings, she.....

_____ takes the keys out of her purse
_____ gets out of the car
_____ gets in the car
_____ unlocks the car
_____ starts the car
_____ locks the car
_____ drives the car